EVENTS AND FUNCTIONS
PACKAGE 2022
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The Beach House
Geelong’s stunning coastal venue, The
Beach House was established in 1927 and
is now one of the city’s most exciting
new venues.
Following extensive renovations, this
period beauty by the bay is today one of
Geelong’s most memorable locations for
events of all kinds.
Weddings, birthday parties, engagements,
corporate events and team-building days
have all taken place at The Beach House.
Our menu is an eclectic mix of flavours
and influences and reflects the way
Victorians love to eat now. Our
experienced sommelier has created drinks
packages to suit any occasion and budget.

Get in touch with our team to arrange a
viewing so we can start working together
to create your perfect event:

Hosted by the experienced team at The
Mulberry Group, you and your guests can
relax as we take care of bringing your
vision for your event to life.

events@thebeachhousegeelong.com.au
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The Space
Upstairs at The Beach House you can enjoy
sweeping views of Eastern Beach and beyond,
while inside the space is simple and
light-filled, offering a blank canvas to create
your ideal event.
A pitched roof, exposed beams, whitewashed
walls and timber window frames add heritage
charm, while polished concrete floors and
contemporary furnishings bring a stylish touch.
There’s ample space for plants, flowers and
other greenery, in addition to what the space
already holds.
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The Space
The space can be configured for events of
different sizes, with both sit-down and
cocktail-style (standing) events possible.
VENUE CAPACITY
Sit-down – up to 120 guests
Standing canapé – up to 150 guests
MINIMUM SPENDS
Monday-Thursday
Friday			
Saturday-Sunday

Lunch $1,500; Dinner $2,500
Lunch $2,000; Dinner $3,000
Lunch $3,000; Dinner $5,000

NEED RECOMMENDATIONS?
We have a list of preferred
florists and photographers
available should you require.
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FOOD – CANAPÉ MENU
$65 PER PERSON FOR 9 DISHES
5 smaller, 2 substantial, 2 sweet
Additional canapés $10 per item

SMALLER
Beef tartare, game chip, egg yolk
Smoked barramundi pate, finger lime, cracker
Blue cheese and broccoli quiche
Beetroot and goat cheese tart
Tempura prawn, chilli jam
Mozarella and pesto arancini
SUBSTANTIAL
Wagyu beef slider
Beach House crumbed fish finger sanga
Spicy haloumi slider, slaw
SWEET
Lamington ice-cream sandwich
Mini passionfruit meringue tart
Lemon curd doughnut
Seasonal fruit pavlova
Blue cheese Eccles cake
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SIT-DOWN MENUS
SHARED FEAST 1

SHARED FEAST 2

ENTRÉE
Tomato, pickled watermelon, goats feta
Salmon gravlax, beetroot, horseradish

ENTRÉE
Pork terrine, pistachio, piccalilli
Fraser Island spanner crab, kohlrabi,
pork crackle
Tomato, stracciatella, black olive

$65 PER PERSON

MAIN COURSE
Roasted pork belly, apple, radicchio
Red snapper, pearl barley,
shellfish bisque
Cauliflower steak, pomegranate, currants
Barbecued new potatoes, saltbush butter
Broccolini, almonds
DESSERT
Basque cheesecake, nectarine, rosemary
Strawberry, white chocolate, pink peppercorn
pavlova

$85 PER PERSON

MAIN COURSE
Roasted lemon chicken, zucchini, pesto
Slow-cooked lamb shoulder, squash, kale
Cauliflower steak, pomegranate, currants
Broccolini, almonds
Barbecued new potatoes, saltbush butter
Common Ground mixed leaf, vinaigrette
DESSERT
Chocolate tart, whisky caramel, wattleseed
Buttermilk panna cotta, mango, macadamia
Selection of cheese with quince and lavosh

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:
OYSTERS ON ARRIVAL: $5pp
CHEESE BOARD: $15 pp
CHARCUTERIE: $10pp
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DRINKS
We offer two tiers of drink packages, or
the option of drinks charged on consumption.
STANDARD PACKAGE
2 hours $60
3 hours $70
4 hours $80
White
2019 Oakdene Sauvignon Blanc, Bellarine, Victoria
Rosé
2019 Ros Ritchie Rosé, Mansfield, Victoria
Red
2019 Oakdene Shiraz, Bellarine, Victoria

PREMIUM
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours

PACKAGE
$70
$80
$90

Sparkling
NV Delamere Sparkling Brut, Tasmania
White (choose 2)
2020 Provenance Riesling, Henty, Victoria
2019 Heroes Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc, Otway
Hinterland, Victoria
2019 Livewire Chardonnay, Bellarine, Victoria
Rosé
2019 Fighting Gully Road Rosé, Beechworth, Victoria
Red (choose 2)
2019 Valley of the Moon Pinot Noir, Bellarine,
Victoria
2015 Fighting Gully Road Tempranillo, Beechworth,
Victoria
10
2019 Heroes Vineyard ‘Anti-Hero’ Shiraz, Bellarine,
Victoria

DRINKS ON CONSUMPTION
Alternatively, you can choose a selection of
wines from the wine list below. These will
be charged on consumption.
SHORT WINE LIST
NV Duval Leroy ‘Brut Reserve’, Champagne,
France

$170

2018 Rebholz ‘Trocken’ Riesling, Pfalz,
Germany
2018 Maurer Grüner Veltliner, Weinviertel,
Austria
2018 Ventoura, Chablis, France

$115

2019 Barbelle ‘Fleuri’ Rosé, Provence,
France
2018 Arnaud Baillot Bourgogne Rouge,
Burgundy, France
2018 Enrico Rivetto Langhe Nebbiolo,
Piedmont, Italy
2019 Spinifex ‘Bete Noir’ Shiraz, Barossa
Valley, South Australia

$72
$130
$85

$115
$125
$98
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CORPORATE EVENTS
Looking for a creative off-site venue
for workshops, meetings or team-building?
Bring your team or potential clients to our
beautiful upstairs space.
We can offer breakfast or morning tea, or
something more substantial.
Please contact our events team for our
current offer and pricing:
events@thebeachhousegeelong.com.au
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
PRICING
All quotes on food and beverage include GST and are
based on current values. Quotes issued to the client
are estimates and may be subject to change, although
that’s obviously not our preference.
FOOD AND DRINK MENUS
All food and drink menus are current at time of
writing and may be subject to change. We will be
in contact if anything from the proposed menus is
unavailable for your event.
EVENT TIMINGS
The space will be available between the following
times:
Breakfast 8am-12pm
Lunch 11am-4pm
Dinner 5pm-12am
MINIMUM SPENDS
Monday-Thursday
Friday 			
Saturday-Sunday

Lunch $1,500; Dinner $2,500
Lunch $2,000; Dinner $3,000
Lunch $3,000; Dinner $5,000

CAPACITY LIMITS
Sit-down – 120 guests
Standing (canapé) – 150 guests
DEPOSIT
A deposit of $500 is due within 7 days of placing a
tentative reservation with us to secure the booking.

Payment can be made via bank transfer or credit
card. Please note credit card surcharges apply.
CANCELLATION
Deposit will be returned in full if booking is
cancelled at least 14 days prior to the event. If
event cancellation occurs later than this, your
deposit will be forfeited. In the event of further
COVID restrictions or lockdowns, if we are unable
to move forward with the event the deposit will be
returned in full.
FINAL PAYMENT
The minimum spend will be required to be paid 7 days
prior to the event. Final payment will be required
on the evening, either paid at the restaurant at
the conclusion of the event or charged to the credit
card on file. If the minimum spend is not met, a
room hire fee of the difference will be charged.
For groups of 10 or more, a discretionary 5% service
charge is added to the final bill.
NUMBER OF GUESTS
We require confirmation of final numbers one week
prior to your event. This will be the minimum number
of guests to be charged for on the day, regardless
of any no shows. We also understand that there are
last minute changes and special requests. Please
contact us directly to discuss any changes to your
reservation: events@thebeachhousegeelong.com.au
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MENU SELECTIONS AND DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Final food and beverage menu choice will need to
be made two weeks prior to the event.
Any dietary requirements are to be confirmed one
week prior to your event. We will endeavour to
accommodate dietary requirements without altering
the chosen menu.
LICENSING
The Beach House Geelong is licensed until 12
midnight. We reserve the right to decline entry to
our premises to any guest refusing to comply with
health and safety regulations. Any guest who is
intoxicated or not complying with general health
and safety regulations may be asked to leave.
SECURITY
Depending on the size and nature of your event we
may require external security to be hired for the
safety of you, your guests and our staff on site.
This will be determined by the events and venue
manager and, if necessary, will be quoted on an
hourly price.
DAMAGES
In the event of damages caused to the venue or
amenities (for example furniture breakages or
cosmetic damage to the venue), the client will be
charged a damages fee assessed on the extent of
damage caused and cost to repair or replace.

House Geelong for your special event. As hosts, we
believe in being gracious and accommodating. Our
aim is to craft an offering that will ensure your
guests feel welcomed, comfortable and respected. We
will assist you to move effortlessly through this
process and the venue so that your experience is
both intimate and memorable.
We ask that you honour this space with its rich
history and bespoke contemporary design. And we
thank you in advance for also being gracious and
accommodating guests.
ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS
I/we (print name)					
							
							
							
							
				
agree that I/we have read, understood and accepted
to the above terms and conditions.
Signature: 						
Date:

ETIQUETTE AND BEHAVIOUR
We’re delighted that you’ve chosen The Beach
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EVENTS AT THE BEACH HOUSE
EVENTS@THEBEACHHOUSEGEELONG.COM.AU

Images couresty of Wild Heart Photography and
Pot and Pan Catering.
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